Volunteering in 2017
The Club requires all parents to volunteer during the season.
We have a range of various roles each week that require your assistance.
Such as: Goal Umpiring, Time Keeping, Umpire Escort, setting up/packing up ground on match
days etc. Your team manager/coach may provide your team with a roster to facilitate these roles
each week.
Volunteers for club duties throughout the season will include canteen/evening meal assistance,
BBQ helpers, etc.
We remind all parents that the Club is run by volunteers and it is the hard work of our team of
volunteers that allow your child to take part in a football program, so please make sure you jump
on board and help us out.

Club Merchandise
Merchandise can be purchased on registration day and on Friday training nights.
Orders for playing jumpers, socks, shorts can be made on registration day. For further information,
Images/costs and full range of stock please view on our website: www.eastkeilorfc.com/merchandise

Jumper numbers
Specific numbers may be requested, however if 2 or more players request the same number
seniority shall apply. i.e. the player who has been at the club longest will have the decision. For
new under 10 players, where 2 or more players request the same number, the player who is older
in age will be given the number.
Players are required to be properly attired in their East Keilor jumper, socks and blue shorts for
home games and white shorts for away games.
A reminder that club uniform is mandatory for all players.

TEAM SELECTION
The EKFC will select teams in junior divisions to promote the equity of opportunity to play football. While
the club will endeavour to place competitive teams in all divisions the following guidelines will be
implemented as part of the team selection process. Teams will be selected post player registration day and
prior to round one and will be conducted by a panel including all junior coaches and members of the EKFC
Committee.






Match day teams are capped at 24 players as per EDFL regulations.
If there are more than 24 registered players in a team then players will be rostered for weeks off
and as such parents should advise the coach in advance any times their children are unavailable to
ensure these games missed are counted as games rostered off. It is expected that all players will be
rotated equitably.
Team officials, not including the coach will be determined once the teams have been selected.
All junior players shall play a minimum of three quarters of each home and away game.

